There s ncreasng nternatonal pressure for the chnese authortes to allow the currency to float more freely. it has been argued that the apprecaton of the renmnb snce 2005 s just the begnnng of a necessary upward trend, gven the belef that the currency s currently undervalued, by margns rangng from 'small' to as hgh as 50 per cent (Frankel 2004; Wang 2004; Goldsten 2004; coudert and couharde 2005). expectatons that chna's underlyng real exchange rate wll apprecate n the future are based commonly on the Balassa (1964 Balassa ( )-samuelson (1964 hypothess. Ths mples a postve relatonshp between economc growth and the real exchange rate, drven by productvty catch-up n developng economes' tradable sectors and, n assocaton, rsng prces n ther non-traded sectors. Yet, whle the Balassasamuelson charactersaton of the growth process s a useful abstracton, t s suspect on several fronts, not least of whch s ts omsson of productvty gans n the non-tradable sector, whch tend to be deprecatng.
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1 moreover, at ts core t reles on the law of one prce for tradable goods. departures from ths assumpton are now wdely recognsed, under whch crcumstance there are numerous other drvers of chna's economc growth that affect the real exchange rate . These nclude labour force expanson, skll acquston, changes n the savng rate and trade and financal reforms, many of whch are also deprecatng. Thus, the net effect of chna's rapd economc growth on ts real exchange rate depends on the sources of that growth and the consequent pattern of endowment changes and sectoral dstrbutons of productvty growth and tradablty.
Ths chapter explores the nteractons between sources of growth and the real exchange rate and consders the Balassa-samuelson hypothess n the context of recent and future sources of chnese economc growth, offerng a varety of reasons why chna's behavour need not be consstent wth the hypothess. chna's macroeconomc polcy regme and ts contnung reforms to the financal sector, both of whch have profound mplcatons for the trend of ts real exchange rate, are dscussed. The ssues arsng n these sectons are assessed usng a smulaton model of the global economy n whch a full demographc sub-model s ncorporated. The ncluson of demography captures the mpendng declne n chna's overall labour force and the rse n ts skll ntensty. Baselne and comparator smulatons are constructed to examne the senstvty of real exchange rate paths to changes n the labour supply (acheved va changes to fertlty polcy that encourage larger famles), alternatve labour productvty and skll upgradng scenaros, and financal sector reform.
Balassa-Samuelson: theory and reality
if the nomnal exchange rate, E, s defined as the number of unts of foregn exchange obtaned for a unt of the domestc currency, the real exchange rate, R e , can be defined correspondngly as the rate of exchange between the home product bundle and correspondng bundles produced abroad. it follows that the blateral real exchange rate for a focus (home) country wth foregn tradng partner i can be approxmated as the common currency rato of the gross domestc product (GdP) prces (deflators) of the two countres, 
Ths s the fundamental relatonshp between the real and nomnal exchange rates. consder the case n whch prces at home and abroad are measured n a common currency, the share of non-traded products n GdP, θ, s the same at home and abroad, prces are aggregated approprately usng a cobb-douglas ndex and the law of one prce apples to all traded goods. The latter mples that trade s costless and undstorted, so that 
From ths, the key role of non-traded goods prces s clear. When prces are measured n a common currency, or relatve to a common numerare, t s the rato of the home and foregn non-traded goods prces that matters n determnng the real exchange rate.
consder a rcardan exchange n whch output per worker s . here, a s common to both sectors and regons, b s a component of productvty that s based towards the traded sector and c s a component based towards the non-traded sector. The parameters b and c are dfferent between countres. The relatonshps between the wage rate and product prces n the traded and non-traded sectors respectvely are
We then have that
By the Balassa-samuelson hypothess, f the focus country has hgher tradable productvty growth, i b b > , and assumng that i c c = , ts real exchange rate must be apprecatng. The hypothess then mples that, f developng economes are poorer because ther tradable labour productvty s lower, then comparatvely rapd growth should cause real apprecatons. The key assumptons of the hypothess are, however, suspect.
Tradable productvty gap durng some perods and n some developng economes, productvty growth has been observed to be hgher n the non-tradable sector, 3 leadng to i c c > and tendng to deprecate the real exchange rate. modern transport, financal, health and educaton servces offer consderable potental for productvty catchup. Whatever the relatve performance of chna's servces sector n the past, recent evdence suggests substantal potental for catch-up and accelerated productvty growth n the future (see ma 2006).
The law of one prce for tradable goods
Falures of the law of one prce have been observed for tradable goods n specfic nstances. 4 Goods and servces are not homogeneous across countres but are dfferentated at mnmum by country of orgn. 5 supply and/or demand sde factors that rase the volume of tradable producton move the home country down the global demand curves for ts product varetes, reducng ts supply prces and resultng n deteroraton n the terms of trade and a deprecaton of ts real exchange rate. Factor endowment growth and changes n polcy that lead to substtuton n demand for home products deprecate real exchange rates and the magntudes of ther effects depend crucally on the degree of substtutablty between the dfferentated products. Labour arbitrage in most developng economes, the margnal product of ndustral labour exceeds that of rural labour due to the more rapd accumulaton of ndustral captal. There s, therefore, a harrs-Todaro gulf between the wages n the expandng and contractng sectors. if labour moblty between the rural and ndustral sectors s nferor to that between the rural and servce sectors (partcularly the constructon sector), then ndustral productvty growth does not necessarly drve up servce wages or servce costs.
closed captal account
The assumpton that the real exchange rate depends only on nteractons among countres assocated wth trade n merchandse s clearly volated n many of today's developng economes, and partcularly n chna. its volaton, n concert wth falures of the law of one prce for traded goods, means that any nflux of payments (n the form of a foregn drect nvestment or portfolo captal flow) rases aggregate demand. snce traded goods are suppled more elastcally va mports than are non-traded goods-whch depend on home resources-such an nflux must rase relatve non-traded prces and therefore apprecate the real exchange rate. conversely, effluxes wll cause deprecaton.
Not surprsngly then, emprcal evdence n support of the Balassasamuelson hypothess s mxed. choudhr and khan (2004), for example, find favourable evdence usng a small sample of developng economes that does not nclude manland chna, Tawan or hong kong. Bergn et al. (2006) find a postve assocaton between prce levels and real per capta ncome that s strong only n large samples of countres. myajma (2005) uses a sample of 15 organsaton for economc co-operaton and development (oecd) countres between 1970 and 2000 to establsh that the hypothess does not always hold durng growth surges, whch on numerous occasons were led by productvty growth n non-traded sectors. The east Asan evdence snce 1980 also appears mxed. Fgure 16.1 plots blateral real exchange rates aganst the Unted states for manland chna and some of ts neghbours, demonstratng that there s no clear pattern.
To examne the productvty-gap component of the hypothess for chna, we estmate smple solow resduals for the economy as a whole and for three sectors: 'Food', 'industry' and 'servces', adjustng the offically publshed urban employment data for underestmaton, as dscussed n ca and Wang (2006) . 7 The average annual changes n the solow resduals for each sector are gven n Table 16 .1. These show strong productvty performance by the chnese economy snce the md 1980s, wth a slow-down n the 1998-2001 perod assocated wth the east Asan financal crss. consstent wth the analyses of lu (2006) and Fogel (2006) , productvty growth appears to have been strongest n the ndustral sector and weakest n the servce sector. partcularly n recent years, the dfferences are not large. Ths has lmted the extent of servce prce nflaton, whch, whle evdent n Fgure 16.2 snce 1995, s not overwhelmng.
Takng a dfferent approach, rodrk (2006) measures the productvty assocated wth chna's exports and shows t to be sgnficantly hgher than what would normally be expected for a country at chna's ncome level. he also shows that ths has been an mportant determnant of chna's growth durng the perod 1992-2003. relevant to the dscusson here, he asks whether the chnese economy wll run out of steam once the convergence n export productvty nears completon, or whether t wll be able to 'dscover' new products on world markets and enable export-led growth to contnue. Whle such speculaton suggests future real apprecatons based on productvty growth n the tradable sector, consderable future growth could stem from productvty catch-up n the servce sector-a deprecatng force. The fact that recent productvty growth n manufacturng has been assocated wth foregn drect nvestment (Fdi) and that servce Fdi has begun to grow only recently, suggests that servces productvty wll be a major contrbutor n the future. clearly, the sectoral dstrbuton of productvty gans s crtcal n determnng the real exchange rate.
in turn, productvty dfferences across sectors wll be affected by levels of educaton and tranng. Fogel (2006) predcts that nvestment n human captal has the potental to serve as chna's key engne of economc growth for the next two decades, a pont that s well recognsed by chna's leaders (as emphassed n the eleventh Fve-Year Plan). he qualfies the mpact of enhancng the qualty of labour through educaton on the growth rate of per capta ncome and shows that ncreasng secondary and tertary enrolment ratos has a szeable mpact on the growth of labour productvty and the per capta GdP growth rate. 9 To the extent that servces are skll ntensve (as they are accordng to past data), ths wll boost performance n the servce sector-agan, tendng to deprecate chna's real exchange rate. of course, to the extent that structural changes lead to rapd upgradng n the skll ntensty of tradables n the process of economc growth n chna, as t has n other countres, ths relatonshp wll operate n reverse.
Allowng for falures of the law of one prce for tradable goods, there are numerous other forces tendng to deprecate the real exchange rate n the long term. durng the past two decades one such force has been chna's 'demographc dvdend', stemmng from the hgh proporton of workng-aged people n the total populaton. Ths, accordng to ca and Wang (2005) , accounted for about one-quarter of per capta GdP growth between 1980 and 2003. 10 it has played a crtcal role n keepng wages and hence the real exchange rate low, thereby enablng the rapd expanson of labour-ntensve manufactured exports. in the future, however, the ageng of the populaton and the consequent declne n the labour supply wll have the opposte effect, placng upward pressure on real wages and the real exchange rate. 11 Alternatve populaton polces, such as the relaxaton of the one chld Polcy, clearly stand to affect economc growth va the labour supply, and therefore on the real exchange rate as well.
The Balassa-samuelson assumpton that productvty gans translate nto hgher wages (equatons 3-5) s underpnned by the assumpton of full employment and labour-market arbtrage. Whle myajma (2005) finds that ths assumpton s satsfied for hs oecd sample, t s far from clear that t has also held for chna n the past. ca and Wang (2006) show that, durng the perod 1995-2002, average annual manufacturng wage growth was 11.6 per cent n chna-below ther estmate of productvty growth (12.2 per cent), a pont that s also supported by Fan (2006) . And f, as noted above, rural labour s more moble nto some servces than nto manufacturng, the wage cost effect on servces mght have been yet smaller. Thus, labour moblty nto the non-rural sectors could have offset the apprecatng forces n recent decades.
Yet there s evdence that ths s about to change. The emergence of a shortage of rural mgrant workers n the past few years sgnals a transton to a more lmted labour surplus (ca and Wang 2006) . 12 in combnaton wth the demographc transton towards a declnng proporton of the populaton of workng age, t s lkely that wage growth wll keep pace wth productvty growth n the future. moreover, contnung World Trade organzaton (WTo) commtments could delver further productvty gans n traded sectorsespecally n agrculture-as domestc markets are ncreasngly expected to compete nternatonally or persh. if these trade-related productvty gans domnate chna's pattern of growth then, n combnaton wth tghtenng labour markets, Balassa-samuelson apprecatons could start to materalse.
The nominal exchange rate regime and capital controls
The exchange rate reforms launched by the chnese authortes n July 2005 were ntended to at least demonstrate a departure from the de facto fixed Us dollar peg, nomnally allowng the currency to fluctuate by up to 0.3 per cent a day. These reforms have, however, had a lmted mpact so far, yeldng a cumulatve blateral apprecaton of about 6 per cent by may 2007. These are long term not recent forces. Notwthstandng chna's hgh rate of nward Fdi, the past decade has seen net outflows on ts combned financal and captal accounts (hereafter referred to smply as 'the captal account') and assocated current account surpluses. These net outflows represent an excess of domestc savngs over nvestment.
To see ths, note that the equalty of net flows on the captal account to the nvestment-savng gap follows from the standard aggregate expendture and dsposal denttes.
13 definng net nflows as postve, the result can be wrtten as
where I s nvestment, S NF (net foregn savng) s net prvate nflow on the financal account and R ∆ s the annual addton to offical foregn reserves. in the presence of captal controls, S NF s roughly equal to nward Fdi. Both sdes of the equaton are negatve n the case of chna, ndcatng net outflows. These net outflows have expanded snce the md 1990s, partcularly snce 2004 (Fgure 16.3). extraordnarly, even though nvestment accounts for 45 per cent of chna's GdP, more than half of ts GdP s saved. it would therefore appear that a key to the puzzle as to why chna's real exchange rate has not apprecated n the Balassa-samuelson manner s ts very hgh total savng rate. some external commentators bemoan the dearth of consumpton and advocate ts stmulus (Bernanke 2006) . expressng a wdely held vew outsde chna, lardy (2006:85) argues that: 'As the world's second largest surplus country, chna must allow ts currency to apprecate aganst the dollar and t must take steps to allow a transton to a growth path drven more by domestc consumpton than by further ncreases n ts external surplus.' snce the gross outflows on ts captal account take the form of reserve accumulaton, chna, n combnaton wth other Asan economes that are also rasng reserves, has been accused of 'monetary mercantlsm' (Azenman and lee 2006) . it s mpled that reserve accumulaton s chosen freely n order to keep the real exchange rate low. That ths s unfar crtcsm s evdent from the denttes. By definton, from equaton 6 we have that
Ths ndcates that, as long as total domestc savngs exceed nvestment and captal controls prevent the matchng of nward Fdi by prvate outflows, ΔR must be postve. The magntudes n equaton 7 are also ndcated n Fgure 16.3. The monetary mercantlst crtque of the rate of reserve accumulaton would therefore be better drected at the hgh savng rate and the captal controls. post that, wth persstent external poltcal pressure for real exchange rate apprecaton, t would be better to let ths happen by allowng the nomnal exchange rate to apprecate rather than through domestc nflaton, and they descrbe n detal how greater exchange rate flexblty would pave the way for captal account lberalsaton. Ths rases two ssues. Frst, are there nonmercantlst reasons why chna has ressted the pressure to make the renmnb sgnficantly more flexble, even whle ts financal sector s beng reformed? And, second, what would be the effects of the reforms (combned wth the removal of captal controls) on the real exchange rate and the renmnb? consder whether t s reasonable to expect ncreased exchange rate flexblty before the uptake of the reforms essental to financal and captal account lberalsaton. The reason why the People's Bank of chna (PBc) sterlses Us dollar nflows net of mport costs s because, short of these reforms, there s no prvate market on whch those large volumes of Us dollars can be exchanged for renmnb. htherto, chna's bankng system has lacked dervatve markets for currency and debt nstruments to do the necessary hedgng and t s not sufficently dstant from decades of soft budget constrants assocated wth the channellng of government subsdes to state-owned enterprses through accumulated debt. Ths has necesstated the placng of the PBc's Us dollar recepts abroad. And, to avod excess lqudty, these placements have been sterlsed. however, holdngs of domestc credt have been nsufficent to sterlse ths flow on the asset sde of the balance sheet, so 'sterlsaton bonds' have been ssued on the debt sde (Table 16 .2). Just as the reserves have come to domnate the asset sde of the balance sheet, sterlsaton bonds have assumed sgnficance on the debt sde. in effect, the PBc has acted as a condut for domestc savers who mght otherwse acqure foregn assets but are restrcted from dong so by captal controls. The current pressure from abroad to revalue therefore places the PBc n a dfficult poston. snce the PBc's assets are prmarly n Us dollars and ts labltes are n renmnb, too prompt an apprecaton of the renmnb would result n substantal losses that would need to be covered n renmnb from the government budget. Ths suggests that a larger role for the nomnal exchange rate must awat the fruts of contnung financal reforms and captal market deepenng. 14 second, when captal controls are eventually relaxed and the renmnb becomes fully convertble, t s not guaranteed that an apprecaton wll result. Whle the majorty of recent scholarly research finds the renmnb to be undervalued, a number of studes do not.
15 pont to the potental for deprecaton after the gradual lberalsaton of the captal account, whch could lead to net outflows as domestc nvestors seek to dversfy ther portfolos. moreover, there s already substantal evdence of nformal prvate outflows from chna (Prasad and We 2005) , whch would be expected to expand f legalsed, placng further downward pressure on the real exchange rate. 16 in addton, the recent surge n speculatve nflows n antcpaton of apprecaton s lkely to be temporary and could easly be reversed.
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The eventual establshment of a complete and stable prvate market for the renmnb wll have two effects. Frst, a more flexble exchange rate wll allow the PBc to follow the practce of central banks abroad and focus on the control of nflaton. Ths means that the forces underlyng real exchange rate dynamcs wll also determne the path of the nomnal exchange rate. second, the accumulaton of offical foregn reserves can abate, to be replaced by prvate outflows. Yet, at least n the short term, whether ths wll cause an apprecaton (nomnal or real) depends on whether the PBc's reserves are the equvalent of the prvate sector's desred foregn holdngs. if the net effect of the captal controls (wth reserve accumulaton replacng prvate outflows) s to have restrcted the scale of chna's collectve foregn holdngs, dependng on the PBc's response, lberalsaton wll rase outflows and, at least temporarly, deprecate the real exchange rate. if, on the other hand, the reserves are larger than the foregn holdngs that would otherwse be chosen by the prvate market, lberalsaton would result n net nflows and a real apprecaton.
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A further determnant of the drecton of any change n external flows s perceved rsk. The two key determnants of nvestment are the antcpated rate of return on nstalled captal, net of deprecaton, on whch the nvestment volume depends postvely, and the real cost of funds (the real borrowng rate), on whch t depends negatvely. Although these mght be expected to converge on common values n a steady state, ths s rare n practce. in developng economes, there are nterest premums that drve both above the correspondng levels n the ndustralsed world. indcatve of ths premum for the case of chna s the spread between ts domestc bond yelds and those of Us Treasury bonds, whch has held at about 40 per cent durng the past decade. These 'nterest premums' have two components: a rsk-free component, due n chna's case to the financal market segmentaton that wll be relaxed wth lberalsaton, and a rsk premum that compensates nvestors for exchange rate rsk, nformaton asymmetres and perceved rsks of expropraton. changes n the stablty of the chnese economy or of ts poltcs wll greatly nfluence ths rsk component, castng further uncertanty over the short-term path of financal flows.
Modelling the determinants of China's real exchange rate
here we examne quanttatvely the relatonshp between shocks assocated wth chna's economc growth and ts real exchange rate. To do ths effectvely, a numercal model s requred that s global n scope and that ncorporates the generalsatons of the Balassa-samuelson assumptons dscussed above. recall that these ncluded a means to allow productvty growth n non-tradable as well as tradable sectors, departures from the law of one prce for tradable goods, a more sophstcated representaton of the labour market and an open captal account. Wth these generalsatons, almost all shocks to the economy have mplcatons for the real exchange rate.
We use a model that offers these generalsatons. Adapted from sh (2007a, 2007b) , t s a mult-regon, mult-product dynamc smulaton model of the world economy.
20 in the verson used, the world s subdvded nto 14 regons (Table 16. 3). industres are aggregated nto three sectors: food (ncludng processed foods), ndustry (mnng and manufacturng) and servces (ncludng constructon)-the latter beng lttle traded n comparson wth the other two. Falures of the law of one prce are represented by product dfferentaton, so that consumers substtute mperfectly between products from dfferent regons. As n other dynamc models of the global economy, the endogenous component of smulated economc growth s physcal captal accumulaton. Techncal change s ntroduced n the form of exogenous productvty growth that s sector and factor specfic, allowng the analyss of productvty performance that dffers between tradable and non-tradable sectors. consstent wth the results ndcated n Table 16 .1, baselne productvty n the food sector s assumed to grow more rapdly than that n the other sectors n chna. Ths allows contnued sheddng of labour to those sectors. 21 in general, baselne productvty growth rates n servces are modelled as lower than n the tradable goods sectors n all regons.
All regonal captal accounts are open and nvestors have adaptve expectatons about real regonal net rates of return on nstalled captal. in each regon, the level of nvestment s determned by a comparson of expected net rates of return on domestc nstalled captal wth borrowng rates yelded by a global trust, to whch each regon's savng contrbutes, adjusted by calbrated regon-specfic nterest premums. lagged adjustment processes ensure, however, that financal captal s not fully moble nternatonally n the short term, but that the paths of domestc and global nterest rates become parallel, separated only by exogenous premums n the long term. in representng chna, however, one caveat s that no explct control s mposed on the outflow of prvate financal captal. General financal reform s represented by a dmnuton of the nterest premum and ths causes an unambguous nflux of financal captal to chna.
To augment the model's charactersaton of changes n labour supply and qualty, t encompasses demographc and economc change. it tracks populatons n four age groups, two genders and two skll categores: a total of 16 populaton groups n each of the 14 regons. The skll subdvson s between producton labour (unsklled) and professonal labour (sklled).
22 each age-gender-skll group s represented as a homogeneous sub-populaton wth a group-specfic brth and death rate, labour force partcpaton rate and rates of mmgraton and emgraton. By thus capturng the effects of chna's low fertlty, the model projects the reversal of ts labour supply trend, as ndcated n Fgure 16.4. The mplcaton of ths for the real exchange rate s that a labour The rest of Afrca rest of world includes the rest of central Amerca, the rest of indochna, the small sland states of the Pacfic, Atlantc and indan oceans and the medterranean sea, myanmar and mongola, New Zealand and the former Yugoslava force that s growng faster than those of tradng partner countres-other thngs beng equal-lowers costs and deprecates the real exchange rate. A relatve declne n the labour supply would be expected to have the reverse effect. For the Balassa-samuelson hypothess, the key s the dfference between the performances of traded and non-traded sectors. To the extent that ther labour ntenstes dffer, labour supply trends make a dfference. As t turns out, however, trends n skll composton are more mportant. These depend on the rate at whch each regon's educaton and socal development nsttutons transform unsklled (producton-worker) famles nto sklled (professonalworker) famles. each year a partcular proporton of the populaton n each producton-worker age-gender group s transferred to professonal status. The ntal values of these proportons depend on the regons' levels of development, the assocated capactes of ther educaton systems and the relatve szes of ther producton and professonal labour forces. rates of transformaton change through tme wth real per capta ncome and the level of the sklled wage premum. chna's skll share s projected to rse through tme whle that n North Amerca remans statc. The contrast s due to North Amerca's hgher ntal skll share, ts hgh rate of unsklled mmgraton and ts hgher fertlty rate. The 16 age-gender-skll groups dffer n ther shares of regonal dsposable ncome, consumpton preferences, savng rates and labour supply behavour. Whle the consumpton-savngs choce dffers for each group, t s dependent for all on group-specfic real per capta dsposable ncome and the real lendng rate. Governments are assumed to balance ther budgets whle savng and borrowng are undertaken by the prvate sector. The baselne scenaro s a 'busness-as-usual' projecton of the global economy untl 2030. in part because of ts comparatvely young populaton and hence ts contnung rapd labour force growth, inda attracts substantal new nvestment and s projected to take over from chna as the world's most rapdly expandng regon. comparatvely rapd populaton growth, however, detracts from inda's long-term real per capta ncome performance. By ths crteron, chna s the strongest performng regon through the three decades.
Growth shocks and China's real exchange rate
our focus s on shocks that enhance the rate of GdP growth, for whch we draw on smulatons carred out by . These nclude once-and-for-all productvty ncreases, skll transformaton rate ncreases, brth-rate ncreases, nterest premum decreases and tarff decreases (ncreases n openness). in each case, we run a new smulaton n whch the determnant n queston s shocked once and for all, as of 2005. We then extract the elastcty of chna's real exchange rate to each shock, trackng the values through tme to 2030. We focus on the blateral real exchange rate, measured as n equaton 1, aganst the regon 'North Amerca', snce ths best parallels chna's nomnal exchange rate polcy and the renmnb valuaton debate.
Productvty growth ncrease
We first shock total factor productvty separately n each sector. The elastcty s the percentage departure of the projected real exchange rate for each percentage per annum ncrease n total factor productvty. The overall rate of economc growth proves to be qute senstve to such productvty shocks snce the larger these are for a partcular regon, the larger s that regon's margnal product of captal. The regon therefore enjoys hgher levels of nvestment and hence a double boost to ts growth rate. Productvty growth n both tradable sectors yelds real apprecatons but 'ndustry' s by far the greater contrbutor to chna's trade and therefore the most sgnficant for the real exchange rate (Fgure 16.5). The apprecatng effects of tradable productvty ncreases are consstent wth the Balassa-samuelson hypothess and are, as expected, due to wage growth and relatve servce prce nflaton. They are bolstered n the short term by ncreased nvestment and hence greater net nflows on the captal account. in the long term, however, the enlargement of the captal stock reduces costs and hence offsets the real exchange rate gans. Also, as expected from the domnance of non-traded sector prces n equaton 2, faster servce productvty growth deprecates the real exchange rate-modestly n the early years but to a domnant extent n the long term, when t s renforced by assocated captal accumulaton.
if productvty s boosted equ-proportonally n all sectors, the net effect s a small real apprecaton n the short term and a substantal real deprecaton n the long term. The Balassa-samuelson effect s domnant n the short term but s overwhelmed by servces productvty n the long term. The short-term net apprecaton s bolstered by the assocated rse n captal returns and hence the attracton of ncreased nvestment from abroad. Beyond a decade, as costs are reduced by the across-the-board rse n productvty, combned wth the assocated captal expanson, the elastcty turns negatve and very quckly expands n that drecton. The partcular strength of changes n servce productvty s notable, suggestng that the forecastng of real exchange rates depends mportantly on ths dfficult-to-measure behavour. indeed, f our productvty estmates n Table 16 .1 are correct, recent dfferences between chna's productvty performance n the tradable and servce sectors are not large. Ths suggests that, f chna's future growth s drven ncreasngly by servces productvty mprovements, ts real exchange rate could contnue on a deprecatng trend.
skll acquston rate ncrease
When the skll acquston rate s ncreased n developng regons such as chna, where the unsklled (or producton) worker populaton s larger than ts sklled (or professonal) counterpart, the proportonal boost to sklled workers s larger than the proportonal loss of unsklled workers. The result s greater output and, other thngs beng equal, a real deprecaton. Ths tendency s enhanced, however, by the fact that the servces sector s comparatvely skll ntensve, so that the shock causes a relatvely large boost to servce output and hence a relatvely large fall n the servce prce. The result s a strong responsveness of GdP growth to skll acquston and a relatvely large real deprecaton. The elastctes n ths case are percentage departures of the growth rate and real exchange rate for each percentage of the populaton n producton-worker famles that s transformed each year. defined ths way, skll transformaton places downward pressure on the real exchange rate of a magntude smlar to total factor productvty n servces (Fgure 16.6).
Brth rate ncrease
The brth rate affects the real exchange rate by rasng the populaton (ntally) and the labour force (subsequently). The ntal effect s to rase aggregate demand but not to contrbute to supply snce ncome s redstrbuted to the non-savng and non-workng young. Net nflows on the captal account rse and the real exchange rate apprecates. in the long term, when the ncreased brth rate yelds a larger workforce, the supply effects predomnate. Wage costs are lower and the real exchange rate declnes. it s somewhat surprsng that the elastcty of the real exchange rate to the brth rate s so small (Fgure 16.7). The results suggest that chna's brth rate, and hence ts low fertlty, wll be only a modest contrbutor to the future of ts real exchange rate.
interest premum declne in the short term, the declne n chna's nterest premum results n net captal nflows, whch rases nvestment and therefore ncreases aggregate demand and the real exchange rate. A postve demand-drven effect s therefore expected n the first nstance. in the long term, however, when the effect of the nvestment on the captal stock s realsed, the supply sde domnates. more abundant and hence cheaper captal reduces producton costs, yeldng a real deprecaton. The elastcty-to-premum declne s large and postve n the short term, wth the lag to the swtch n sgn at least 15 years (Fgure 16.7). Ths smulaton helps to explan the lack of apprecaton of the real exchange rate to date. it says that an expanson of net nflow on the financal and captal accounts of the balance of payments causes a real apprecaton n the shortmedum run. snce there has n fact been an expanson n net outflows on these accounts (Fgure 16.3) , the effect has been to apply downward pressure on chna's real exchange rate. Whle domestc savngs contnue to domnate nvestment, ths substantal deprecatng effect s lkely to contnue offsettng the short-term (Balassa-samuelson) apprecatng effect of productvty changes (Fgure 16.5).
a Ths s the percentage departure of the projected real exchange rate for each 1) percentage ncrease n the overall mport penetraton rato, 2) percentage pont ncrease n the concurrent average savngs rate (all group savngs rates are shfted by equal proportons), and 3) percentage pont reducton n the domestc nterest rate due to a reduced premum, startng n 2005. Source: Tyers, r., Golley, J., Bu, Y. and Ban, i., 2006. China's 
Trade lberalsaton
Trade lberalsaton swtches demand away from home-produced goods and servces towards mported varetes. For a sngle regon, the supply of goods and servces from the much larger foregn market s more elastc than that of home varetes, constraned as they are by local factor supples and technology. The effect of the demand swtch, then, s to reduce the relatve prces of the home varetes and hence to deprecate the real exchange rate. The elastcty of openness s constructed by dvdng the percentage change n the real exchange rate by the percentage pont change n the overall mport penetraton rato (the rato of the value of mports to the total value of domestc consumpton). The shock on whch t s based s a phased removal of all chna's merchandse trade barrers over five years. 23 The elastcty has the expected negatve sgn, and ts magntude grows through tme (Fgure 16.7). The declne occurs because of the concentraton of chna's merchandse protecton n captal-ntensve ndustres. Although the effects on GdP are postve, lower home-product prces n these ndustres reduce average home captal returns and hence reduce nvestment and captal growth, enlargng the negatve elastcty through tme.
Conclusion
Whle the Balassa-samuelson hypothess s borne out for chna-n that productvty has apparently grown faster n the tradable than n the non-tradable sectors and there has been relatve servce prce nflaton-the effect of ths on the real exchange rate has been counteracted by other forces. it s lkely that the strongest of these forces s the rse of chna's total savngs relatve to ts nvestment and the assocated expanson of net outflows on ts captal account. other deprecatng forces that are lkely to have contrbuted nclude the demographc dvdend and the assocated elastcty of labour supply, trade reform, skll acquston and servces productvty growth. much attenton s pad n the lterature to chna's monetary polcy and, n partcular, to the PBc's accumulaton of foregn exchange reserves. in our vew, however, the PBc's monetary stanceembodyng as t does the objectve of exchange rate stablty-s necesstated by financal mmaturty. in partcular, whle chna's savngs exceed ts nvestment, the reserves and captal controls merely alter the publc-prvate composton of external flows but need not sgnficantly affect ther magntudes. indeed, t s possble that the future removal of chna's captal controls could see accelerated outflows as chnese nsttutons seek to enlarge ther prvate holdngs of foregn assets. dependng on the PBc's response, the short-term effect of ths could be further downward pressure on the real exchange rate.
To examne the effects of the full varety of growth-related shocks on the real exchange rate n the future, we turned to a dynamc model of the global economy. A baselne busness-as-usual smulaton s constructed to 2030, wheren chna's growth rate slows due to ageng and slower labour force growth. The prncpal determnants of chna's economc growth are then shocked separately and ther ndependent effects on the real exchange rate observed over tme. sectoral total factor productvty s rased, the rate of skll acquston by the workforce s ncreased, the fertlty polcy s relaxed, financal reform reduces chna's nterest premum, and trade reforms further open the economy. in each case, an elastcty of the real exchange rate to the orgnal shock s charted (Fgure 16.8) .
The results suggest that, whle populaton polcy affects the real exchange rate n the drectons expected, demographc change s not a strong determnant, at least wthn the three decades examned. in the short term, the key determnant s net financal captal nflux, whch apprecates the real exchange rate, or efflux, whch deprecates t. in the medum term, scope does emerge for Balassa-samuelson real apprecaton, f servces lag sufficently behnd ndustral productvty. in the long term, however, f servces reman relatvely skll ntensve on average, ther performance wll be bolstered by both drect productvty mprovements and skll acquston, and the senstvty of the real exchange rate to these effects s very large. snce chnese productvty growth has been hgher than that of ts tradng partners for more than a decade, and consderable scope remans for productvty catch-up n servces, these long-term forces mght bear down on the real exchange rate n future. if, nstead, servce sector productvty growth contnues to be comparatvely weak, real apprecatons could also occur. it s dfficult to gnore the fact, however, that the majorty of the growth-related shocks examned-ncludng overall (and partcularly servces) productvty growth, professonal tranng and further trade reform-cause the real exchange rate to deprecate n the long term. Fundamentally, whchever productvty pattern domnates, the future path of the real exchange rate wll depend most on the contnuaton of shocks to aggregate demand due to net flows on the captal account and hence on the future path of chna's domestc savngs relatve to ts nvestment. it s dfficult to magne ncreases n ts savngs rate beyond those already recorded. eventually, t must fall. When t does, net flows on the captal account are lkely to be reversed, resultng n an apprecatng force. The long-term outcome wll then depend on the extent to whch ths force s offset by contnued skll acquston and servces productvty growth. 8 moreover, t must be borne n mnd that servces output volumes and prces are measured more poorly than those n merchandse sectors n all countres. These comparatve measures therefore carry large error margns. lu (2006) and shows that 69 per cent of growth was due to ncreases n labour productvty, whch grew most rapdly n ndustry (6.2 per cent per annum), nearly as hgh n agrculture (5.7 per cent) and lowest, but stll substantal, n servces (4.5 per cent). 9 For example, he calculates that f the tertary enrolment rato rose from sx to 25 n the next 20 years (puttng chna where the Western european natons were n 1980), the growth rate of labour productvty would rse by 4.4 per cent between 2000 and 2020, and that ths would account for more than 60 per cent of the per capta GdP growth target set n 2002. Wth the tertary rato ncreasng from 12.5 per cent to 19 per cent between 2000 and 2004, f anythng, hs estmates could be too conservatve. 10 see Bloom and Wllamson (1998) for a generc dscusson of the demographc dvdend n developng economes. 11 Golley and Tyers (2006) confirm ths, findng that the non-workng aged dependency rato could rse to 43 per cent. 12 They note that by 2003, there was a shortage of mgrant workers n the Pearl rver delta regon, a phenomenon that has snce spread to the Yangtze rver delta regon and even to some central provnces, such as Jangx, Anhu and henan, whch are usually the source of mgrants, not the destnaton. 13 The rght hand sde of ths dentty stems from the combnaton of aggregate expendture on 14 in the meantme, the approach beng taken by the chnese government to control 'external mbalances' focuses on the rate of economc expanson. Growth s constraned by control over land releases and lqudty, the latter through lmts on base money growth, aded by sterlsaton bonds, as Fgure 16.4 ndcates. other polces servng ths purpose nclude reductons n export facltaton (n the rate of rembursement of some export taxes) and, at least n prospect, the reducton of mport tarffs on some luxury products. Fnancal reforms are proceedng quckly, however, so that some ncreased exchange rate flexblty s beng offered by the People's Bank of chna, as suggested by the extenson of the daly renmnb-Us dollar rate fluctuaton bounds from 0.3 per cent to 0.5 per cent as of late may. (1998) and Gunter (2004) . 17 Accordng to Fan (2006) , speculatve nflows were as hgh as Us$105 bllon n 2004 (see also Prasad and We 2005) .
18 in separate work by the authors, the foregn asset share of chna's collectve portfolo s estmated to be lower than average for countres of ts sze and development level, ts substantal reserves notwthstandng. Ths suggests the former outcome s the more lkely one. 19 use measures of chna's nvestment premum to explore the mplcatons of financal reform. Ther modellng approach underles the results presented n the remander of the chapter. 20 The model has ts orgns n GTAP-Dynamic, the standard verson of whch s a dervatve of ts comparatve statc progentor, GTAP (hertel 1997). its dynamcs are descrbed n ianchovchna and mcdougall (2000) . 21 Wang and dng (2006) recently estmated that there were 40 mllon surplus workers n chna's agrcultural sector. Whle underemployment s not explct n our model, the assumpton of hgh labour productvty growth n agrculture mples that agrculture s capable of sheddng labour more quckly than other sectors. Ths essentally mmcs the surplus labour problem, whch s thereby accounted for mplctly. 22 The subdvson between producton workers and professonals and para-professonals accords wth the internatonal labour organzaton's occupaton-based classficaton and s consstent wth the labour dvson adopted n the GTAP database. see lu et al. (1998) . 23 The elastcty s nsenstve to the scale of the lberalsaton though not to the composton of chna's protecton. For the levels of protecton emboded n the database for 1997, see dmaranan and mcdougall (2002).
